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ABSTRACT 
Developing a single analytical method for estimation of individual drug from a multidrug composition is a very challenging task. A simple, rapid, precise, and 
reliable simultaneous stability indicating  RP - HPLC method was developed for the separation and estimation of two drugs phentermine  and topiramate in 
bulk drug mix and pharmaceutical dosage forms. An isocratic separation was achieved using a phenyl column with a flow rate of 1 mL/min using UV 
detection at 263 nm.  Phentermine dose not has and topiramate has low UV absorbtivity and was subjected to derivatization with 9-
fluorenylmethylchloroformate (FMOC-Cl). The mobile phase for the separationconsisted of acetonitrile: 50 mM sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4) 
containing 3 % v/v triethylamine (pH 2.8) in a 55:45 v/vratio at a flow rate of 1.0mL min using  phenyl column. and UV detectionwas performed at 263 nm. 
Total run time was 10 min; Phentermine  and topiramate were eluted with retention times of 2.72 min and 6.13 min, respectively. The method was validatedfor 
accuracy, precision, linearity, specificity, and sensitivity in accordance with ICH guidelines.Validation revealed that the method is specific, rapid, accurate, 
precise, reliable, and reproducible.The high recovery and low coefficients of variation confirmed the suitability of the method forsimultaneous analysis of the 
two drugs in tablet dosage form. 
KEYWORDS: Phentermine, Topiramate, Analytical method development, UV-HPLC, Dosage form, Validation. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Phentermine is chemically 2-methyl-1-phenylpropan-2-amine 
(Figure1) is a psycho stimulant drug of the phenethylamine 
class, with pharmacology similar to amphetamine. It is used 
medically as an appetite suppressant.It is approved as an 
appetite suppressant to help reduce weight in obese patients 
when used short-term and combined with exercise, diet, and 
behavioural modification. It is typically prescribed for 
individuals who are at increased medical risk because of their 
weight and works by helping to release certain chemicals in 
the brain that control appetite.1 Topiramate is chemically 
2,3:4,5-bis-O-(1-methylethylidene)-d-
fructopyranosesulfamate (Figure 1), a sugar derivative 
intended for use as an antiepileptic drug.Pharmacologically 
the compound is characterized by a complex mechanism of 
actionand has the ability to affect most currently known 
mechanisms by which seizures are induced1. Several  
HPLC2-10, gas chromatographic11-13 and fluorescence 
polarization immunoassay14,15 methods for the quantitative 
determination of topiramate in biological fluids are reported. 
A capillary electrophoresis method16 with indirectUV 
detection and an ion chromatographic method17 have also 
been reported for monitoring inorganic sulfate and sulfamate 
degradation products in topiramate dosage forms and active 
pharmaceutical ingredient (API). The published methodsare 
not directly applicable to the analysis of dissolution samples 

collected during dissolution testing of topiramate tablets and 
require further investigation into methoddevelopment and 
subsequent validation. Due to the lack of an intrinsic 
chromophore, topiramate is not readily monitored by UV 
detection without appropriate pre-treatment. The 
determination of topiramateis feasible by derivatization with 
chromophoric agents2 and subsequent analysis byHPLC. 9-
Fluorenylmethyl chloroformate (FMOC-Cl) reacts with 
primary and secondaryamines to form apolar UV-absorbing 
products which can be detected by UVabsorbance18. The aim 
of this study is to develop an HPLC-UV analytical 
procedurefor use in the routine analysis and dissolution 
testing of topiramate in tablets by derivatization with FMOC-
Cl. The US19 and British pharmacopoeias20 have yet 
toinclude an official method for the quantitation of 
topiramate in dosage forms or for use in dissolution testing. 
Furthermore the methods reported previously focused 
primarily on the analysis of topiramate in biological fluids. 
Therefore the developmentof an analytical method that is 
applicable for routine quality control of theactive 
pharmaceutical ingredients is beneficial. The method was 
validated in termsof linearity, precision, accuracy, selectivity, 
limits of quantitation (LOQ) and detection (LOD) and was 
applied to the quantitation of phentermine andtopiramate 
intablets. 
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Figure 1: Chemical structure 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Chemicals and reagent 
Topiramate standard powder (100.5 %) was kindly supplied 
by Janssen-Cilag (Berehem, Belgium) and phentermine was 
purchased from mulberry chemical (Mumbai, 
Maharastra).HPLC grade acetonitrile, triethylamine, 
NaH2PO4, boric acid, glycine, NaOH, HCl and H2O2 were 
obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). 9-
Fluorenylmethylchloroformate (FMOC-Cl) ( 99.0 %) was 
purchased from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland).All chemicals 
were at least of analytical grade  were used . PurifiedHPLC 
grade water was prepared by reverse osmosis and filtration 
through a Milli-Q®system (Millipore, Milford, MA, USA) 
and was used to prepare all solutions.   
 
Instruments 
HPLC was performed with a Shimadzu LC-10 AT VP 
solvent-delivery system, a Shimadzu SPD-10 AVPUV–
visible photodiode-array (PDA) detector, and a Rheodyne 
7725 I universal loop injector of injection capacity 20 ml. 
Chromatographic separation was achieved using a 
Perfectsil® target phenyl, 250mm × 4.6 mm i.d., 5 μm 
column (Mainz, Germany) and a mobile phase consistingof 
acetonitrile: 50 mM NaH2PO4 containing 3 % v/v 
triethylamine (pH 2.8) in aratio of 48: 52 v/v. Samples were 
injected at a constant flow rate of 1 ml/min andthe analytical 
wavelength was set at 263 nm. The column was maintained at 
52 ºC and 50 μl of samples were injected onto the column. 
The mobile phase was filtered through 0.45 μm Chrom Tech 
Nylon-66 filter (Apple Valley, MN, USA) prior to use. 
 
Preparation of stock and standard solutions 
A stock solution of topiramate and phentermine (1 mg/mL) 
was prepared by accurately weighing approximately 25 mg of 
topiramate and phentermine into a 25 mL A-grade volumetric 
flask and making up to volume with HPLC grade acetonitrile. 
The stock solution was protected from light using aluminium 
foil and stored for 1 week at 4 °C. The stock solution was 
stable during this period. Aliquotsof the standard stock 
solution were transferred using A-grade bulb pipettes into 10 
ml volumetric flasks and the solutions were made up to 
volume with borate buffer toproduce final concentrations for 
the analytical standards of 1, 2, 5, 20, 50 and 100μg/ml  for 
the analyte. The borate buffer was prepared by dissolving 
6.25 g of boric acid and 7.50 g of potassium chloride in 1000 
mL of HPLC grade water and adjusting to a pH of7.8 using a 
1 M potassium hydroxide solution. A stock solution of 
glycine (10 mg/ml) was prepared by dissolving glycine in 
HPLC grade water. The FMOC-Cl solution (5 mg/mL) was 
prepared in acetonitrile and stored at 4 °C until required. 

Topiramate and phentermine standard solutions were then 
subjected to derivatization with FMOC-Cl as described in the 
procedure described in the sample derivatization section of 
this manuscript. 
 
Preparation of tablets for analysis 
Twenty capsules were weighed,  mixed in a mortar and 
pestle. A portion of the powder equivalent to the weightof 
one capsule was accurately weighed into each of six 50 mL 
A-grade volumetricflasks and 25 ml of acetonitrile was added 
to each flask. The volumetric flaskswere sonicated for 15 min 
to effect complete dissolution of the topiramate and the 
solutions were then made up to volume with purified HPLC 
grade water. Suitablealiquots of solution were filtered 
through a 0.45 μm nylon filter (Chrom Tech, AppleValley, 
MN, USA) and 0.5 ml of the filtered solution was 
quantitatively transferredto a 20 ml volumetric flask and 
made up to volume with borate buffer, prepared aspreviously 
described, to yield a concentration of topiramate and 
phentermine in the linear range ofthe analytical method. The 
solution was then subjected to derivatization with FMOC-
Clas described in the procedure described in the sample 
derivatization section of this manuscript. 
 
Procedure of sample derivatization 
In order to derivatize the compound of interest 50 μL FMOC-
Cl solution was added to 100 μL of each sample and 
thesolutions were mixed for 20 s and then incubated at 50 °C 
for 15 min in a waterbath. In order to terminate the reaction, 
10 μL of glycine solution was added to thesolution and 
mixture was vortexed for 10 s. The solution was allowed to 
stand for 1 min prior to injection, of a 50 μL aliquot of the 
resultant solution, onto the chromatographic system. 
 
Method Development 
In the present work, an analytical method based on LC using 
detection was developed and validated for assay 
determination of phentermine  and topiramate in formulation. 
The analytical conditions were selected, keeping in mind the 
different chemical nature of phentermine  and topiramate. 
The development trials were taken by using the degraded 
sample of each component and  keeping them in various 
extreme conditions. The column selection has been done on 
the basis of backpressure, resolution, peak shape, theoretical 
plates and day-to-day reproducibility of the retention time 
and resolution between phentermine and topiramate peak. 
After evaluating all these factors, Pinnacle DB Phenyl  
(250mm x 4.6 mm i.d.,5 µm particle size) column was found 
to be giving satisfactory results. The selection of buffer was 
based on chemical structure of both the drugs. The acidic pH 
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range was found suitable for solubility, resolution, stability, 
theoretical plates and peak shape of both components.  
 
Validation of method 
The method was validated for linearity, accuracy, precision, 
repeatability, selectivity and specificity. Accuracy was 
studied by measurement of recoveryat five different levels 
50, 75, 100, 125 and 150% of the amount expected in 
theformulation, in accordance with ICH guidelines21-24. 
Precision was measuredboth intra-day and inter-day. In the 
intra-day study the concentrations ofboth the drugs were 
calculated three times on the same day at intervals ofan hour. 
In the inter-day study the concentrations of both the drugs 
weremeasured on three different days. The selectivity and 
specificity of themethod were validated by injecting solutions 
containing both the drugs; two sharp peaks were obtained for 
both drugs. The limits of detection andquantitation of the 
method were studied to detect the lowest amount of analyte 
and quantitative determination of analyte in a sample, 
respectively. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Derivatization, HPLC method development and 
optimization 
A derivatizationprocedure in which FMOC-Cl was selected 
as the derivatizing agent was adapted for the analysis of 
phentermine andtopiramate in raw material and dosage 
forms. The optimum conditions for the derivatization 
procedure included the use of a borate buffer anda reaction 
temperature of 50 ºC with a reaction time of 15 min. It is 
important tonote that neither the ionic strength of the reacting 
medium nor the buffer concentration affect the derivatization 
reaction18, The composition, pH and the flow rate ofthe 
mobile phase in addition to the column temperature were 
altered in a systematicmanner in order to optimize the 
separation conditions using unstressed. Several preliminary 
investigatory chromatographic runs were evaluatedand 
optimal chromatographic separation was achieved using a 
Perfectsil® targetphenyl, 250 mm × 4.6 mm i.d., 5 μm 
column maintained at 52 ºC temperature witha mobile phase 
mixture of acetonitrile: 50 mM NaH2PO4 containing 3 % v/v 
triethylamine (pH 2.8) in a ratio of 55:45 v/v at a flow rate of 
1 ml/min. The eluant was monitored using UV detection at a 
wavelength of 263 nm. Under the optimum chromatographic 
conditions, the retention times obtained for phentermine and 
topiramate were 2.72 and 6.13 min, respectively (Figure 2). 
The peak shape of phentermine and topiramate were 
symmetrical under the experimental conditions described. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2: Typical Chromatogram of phentermine (2.1mins) and 

topiramate (6.2) 
 
Validation 
The method was validated with respect to linearity, limit of 
quantitation (LOQ), limit of detection (LOD), precision, 
accuracy, selectivity and recovery. 
 
System Suitability 
The suitability of the system was studied by performing the 
experiment and looking for changes in separation, retention 
times, and asymmetry of the peaks. Five injections of the 
standard and two injections of the sample were injected for 
this purpose. The resolution, areas, retention time, theoretical 
plates values and peak asymmetry were calculated for 
standard and sample solutions. Results obtained are given in 
Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Result from System Suitability Study 
 

Parameters Phentermine Topiramate 
Retention time 2.72 6.13 
Tailing factor 1.20 1.16 

Capacity factor 0.30 0.05 
No of theoretical plates 8859 17719 

Resolution - 7.03 
 
Selectivity and Specificity 
The selectivity of the method was checked by injecting 
solutions of both the drugs. It was observed that two sharp 
peaks for phentermine and topiramate  were obtained at 
retention times 2.72 and 6.13 min, respectively; these peaks 
were not obtained from placebo solution. 
The specificity of the method was assessed by comparing 
chromatograms obtained from drug standards with that 
obtained from tablet solutions. The retention times of the 
drug standards and the drugs from sample solutions were 
same, so the method was specific. The method was also 
specific and selective because there was no interference from 
excipients in the tablets. 
 
Linearity 
The linearity of the method were evaluated by least squares 
linear regression analysis of calibration curves constructed 
for  phentermine and topiramate over the concentration range 
of 72-288μg/mL and 12-48μg/mL respectively. The peak area 
of phentermine and topiramate were plotted 
versusconcentration and linear regression analysis performed 
on the resultant curve. The linear regression equations for 
phentermine and topiramate were: Phentermine y = 32071x + 
7785.6 (n= 5; r 2  = 0.9993) and Topiramate  y = 16430x + 
117782 (n= 5; r 2 = 0:9995)where y is response (peak area) 
and x the concentrationThe correlation coefficient (r2 ) was 
calculated, and it was between 0.98 to 1.00 which is well 
within the acceptance criteria. The results are shown in 
Table 2. The concentration was found to be proportional to 
the area, and the response of the detector was determined to 
be linear over the range of 0.2 to 0.6 mg/ml . 
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Table 2: Linearity results 

Component Linearity range Correlation coefficient 
Phentermine 50–150% 0.997 
Topiramate 50–150% 0.995 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Accuracy  
The accuracy of the method was confirmed by studying 
recovery at threedifferent concentrations, 50,75, 100, 125 and 
150% of those expected, in accordancewith ICH guidelines, 
by replicate analysis (n=6). Standard drugsolutions were 
added to a pre-analyzed sample solution and percentagedrug 

content was measured. The results from study of accuracy are 
reportedin Table 3. From these results it was clear that the 
method enables very accuratequantitative estimation of 
phentermine and topiramate in tablet dosage form, because 
all the results were within acceptable limits, that is, 
COV<2.0% and S.D. <1.0. 

 
Table 3: Results for accuracy of the method 

Drug Amount taken 
mg/ml 

Amount added 
% 

Recovery 
(% ± SD) 

COV % 

Phentermine 3.75 50 100.01 ±0.019 0.0030 
75 100.02 ±0.018 0.0030 

100 99.97  ±0.034 0.0021 
125 99.98 ±0.032 0.0020 
150 100.07 ±0.020 0.0024 

Topiramate 23 50 100.02 ±0.018 0.0030 
75 99.99  ±0.030 0.0027 

100 99.95  ±0.036 0.0025 
125 99.91  ±0.037 0.0047 
150 100.02 ±0.018 0.0030 
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Table 4: Results from Determination of Intra-Day and Inter-Day Precision 

Component Intra day precision 
(COV %) 

Inter day precision 
(COV %) 

Phentermine 0.06 0.05 
Topiramate 0.343 0.321 

 
Table 5: Results from Determination of LOD and LOQ 

Component LOD(μg/ml) LOQ(μg/ml) 
Phentermine 0.11 0.31 
Topiramate 0.52 1.59 

 
Table 6: % RSD at different flow rates 

Flow rate Component Retention time 
RSD% 

Area 
RSD% 

Sample area 
RSD% 

0.7ml/min Phentermine 0.05 0.14 0.4 
Topiramate 0.04 0.09 0.22 

1.ml/min Phentermine 0.04 0.71 0.12 
Topiramate 0.06 0.57 0.03 

1.5ml/min Phentermine 0.07 0.69 0.14 
Topiramate 0.03 0.05 0.01 

 
Table 7: RSD of the drugs on different days and different analysts 

 
Day Analyst Component Retention 

time % RSD 
Area % 

RSD 
Sample area 

% RSD 
1 1 Phentermine 0.03 0.01 0.04 

Topiramate 0.08 0.02 0.02 
2 2 Phentermine 0.04 0.04 0.05 

Topiramate 0.06 0.02 0.06 
 

Table 8: Estimation of the drugs in commercial samples 
 

Qsymia Component Label claim Acquired data Assay% 
Phentermine 3.75 mg/tab 3.71mg/tab 98.93% 
Topiramate 23 mg/tab 23.06mg/tab 100.2% 

 
Method Precision 
Precision was studied both intra-day and inter-day. Six 
replicate samplesolutions were prepared from the stock 
solution. For study of intra-dayprecision the concentrations of 
the two drugs were measured three timeson the same day at 
intervals of 1 hr. In the inter-day study the drug 
concentrationswere measured on three different days (Table 
4). 
 
Limits of Detection (LOD) and Limits of Quantification 
(LOQ) 
The limits of detection and quantitation, LOD and LOQ, were 
calculatedby use of the equations LOD=3.3ϭ/s and LOQ=10 
ϭ/s, where ϭ is the standard deviation of the blank and s is the 
slope of the calibration plot.The results are reported in Table 
5. 
 
Robustness 
Due to deliberate change in the method, no changes were 
found in the chromatogram, the method developed is robust. 
The results are shown in Table 6. 
 
Ruggedness 
Data acquired and compared, % RSD of area and RT has 
been calculated and tabulated in Table 7. Based on the data, it 
is evident that the method is Rugged. 
 
Performance of the Drug/Batch Analysis 
One markete sample  have been analysed to see the 
performance of the method. Capsules taken was Qsymia  
which contains Low strength 3.75 mg phentermine and 
23 mg topiramate. Results obtained have been summarized in 
the Table 8. 
 

CONCLUSION 
The optimized chromatographic parameters of the RP-HPLC 
method prove to be simple, rapid and sensitive. The total run 
time was about 10mins with in which two drugs were 
separated. Linear relationship between concentration and 
corresponding response has been shown by proposed 
methods over a wide concentration range. The results of 
assay of drugs in formulation obtained by proposed method 
are quite concurrent and reproducible indicating precise and 
ruggedness of the method. The recoveries of the drugs were 
about 100% indicating accuracy of the method and non-
interference of excipient states method specificity, hence the 
developed method can be used for routine assay of drug. 
From the studies it can be conclude that RP-HPLC can be 
successfully used for estimation of topiramate and 
phentermine in their combined dosage form. 
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